
DEVELOPING SKILLS WITH THE 
MAIN DATABASES OF OUR LIBRARY 

 

T H E  T W O  M O S T  I M P O RTA N T  D ATA B A S E  

I N  O U R  L I B R A RY  A R E  L I R N  A N D  

E B R A RY .  
 

 

 

http://site.ebrary.com/lib/fnc


 
 

 

LIRN (LIBRARY AND INFORMATION RESOURCES NETWORK) 

 

LIRN includes Online Periodicals and more: elibrary (a 

comprehensive digital archive for information seekers, which 

includes  hundreds and hundreds of full-text periodicals, nine 

international newswires, classic books, hundreds of maps, 

thousands of photographs, as well as, major works of literature, art, 

and reference), InfoTrac (a database of magazine and journal 

indexes including over 1,800 full-text magazines, available online, 

which includes index entries, abstracts, and in most cases, the 

complete articles from magazines and journals) 
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LIRN (LIBRARY AND INFORMATION RESOURCES 

NETWORK) 

 

and ProQuest (an interdisciplinary database 

representing titles found in ABI INFORM, Periodicals 

and Newspaper Abstracts), as well as, LexisNexis 

(which includes Shepard’s Citations, broadcast 

transcripts, international news, and non-English 

language sources), among others. 
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    ebrary  is an online digital library with full   

   text of over  170,000 scholarly and classic e-   

   books.  

    

   It  provides a set of online database  

   collections  that draw from over 435     

   academic, trade, and professional publishers. 

http://site.ebrary.com/lib/fnc


GUIDELINES 

  USING LIRN 

 

l. From your internet connection type the following  address 
www.fnu.edu, choose the Current  

   Students Box, and then connect to LIBRARY. 

 

2. Click on the Library box and you will see the available 
databases. 

 

3. Click on the LIRN resource and you will see a box  asking for 
a password. Type 24439 and submit. 
 

http://www.fnu.edu/






24439 



(CONTINUED) 

You will see all our databases. Once you have chosen the one you 

wish to use, click on the icon and a window is going to open.  

 

Here you must type the topic you are trying to search for.  

 

For example, click on ProQuest and type a topic in the window. If you 

click Advanced Search you will be given the options for a more 

specific search or you can simply click for a general search. 



USING EBRARY 

l. From your internet connection type the following address www.fnu.edu  

choose the Current Students Box, and then connect to LIBRARY 

 

2. Click on the Library box and you will see the available databases. 

 

3. Click on the EBRARY resource and you will see a box asking for a user name and 

a password.  

 

 The username is fnc and the password ebraryfnc. Then you must type the title of 

the book you are searching for.  

   

http://www.fnu.edu/



